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Direct observation of LO phonon-plasmon coupled modes in the infrared transmission spectra
of n-GaAs and n-In xGa1ÀxAs epilayers
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The infrared transmission spectrum of Si-doped molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!-grown GaAs epilayers,
2 –2.5-mm thick, measured in the oblique~Berreman! geometry, revealed distinct minima inp polarization.
Given epilayer thickness! reststrahlenwavelength, the minima are identified as the zone-center transverse
optic phonon (vTO) and the high-frequency LO phonon-plasmon coupled mode (v1). Analysis of the experi-
mental data yielded free-carrier concentrations ranging from 2.531017 to 1.431018 cm23. The same technique
with MBE-grown Si-doped In0.53Ga0.47As epilayers (0.5–1mm thick! yielded v1 modes corresponding to
free-carrier concentrations of 8.231016–2.731019 cm23. The observations of the transmission minima in the
Berreman geometry and their interpretation demonstrate a direct and simple method for deducing free-carrier
concentrations over a wide range.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The plasma edge associated with free carriers in semi
ductors was first observed and delineated by Spitzer
Fan.1 In the partially ionic compound semiconductors, t
plasma frequency can be tuned to the vicinity of reststrah
by controlling the free-carrier concentration. Under the
conditions, coupled plasmon-LO~longitudinal optic! phonon
modes (L1 and L2 with frequenciesv1 and v2 , respec-
tively! were predicted by Yokota2 and Varga3; in a quantum-
mechanical formulation, Singwi and Tosi,4 deduced phonon
strengths, sum rules, and the explicit structure of the c
pling term.

These coupled modes can be directly observed in the
man spectrum of a zinc-blende polar semiconductor w
free carriers as strikingly demonstrated by Mooradian a
co-workers in their seminal Raman spectroscopic study
n-GaAs.5,6 The phenomenon of coupled plasmon-phon
modes in Raman scattering has attracted many investiga
in the context of the novel, underlying microscopic aspe
in different binary semiconductors.7,8 Raman study of the
plasmon-phonon coupled modes in ternary alloys of III-V
by Yuasaet al.9 for n-Al xGa12xAs and by Cusco´ et al.10 for
n-In0.53Ga0.47As, emphasized the occurrence of coupling b
tween plasmons and both AlAs-like and GaAs-like L
modes in the former and InAs-like and GaAs-like LO mod
in the latter; in addition, the appearance of a new coup
modeL0 intermediate betweenL1 andL2 was reported. It
should be noted that the coupled modes are characterize
LO-phonon-like polarizability tensors and, consequently,
lowed for backscattering from a~100! face but forbidden
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when from (11̄0) in Raman spectroscopy.
Thev1 andv2 frequencies can also be deduced from

infrared reflectivity study of polar semiconductors with a s
nificant free-carrier contribution as shown, for instance,
Chandrasekhar and Ramdas11 for n GaAs. The procedure in
volved the calculation of the zeros of the dielectric functio
i.e.,v1 andv2 , from a curve fitting of the reflectivity spec
trum using damping constants,vTO andvLO ~the zone-center
optical phonon frequencies!, and the effective mass of th
free carriers as adjustable parameters, on the one hand
the carrier concentrations from the measured Hall coefficie
as an input, on the other hand. We also note that Ho
et al.12 have studied the IR reflectivity ofn-type GaAs
samples with a focus on the determination of free-car
concentrations. Kim and Spitzer,13 in their infrared reflectiv-
ity study of bulk Te-doped AlxGa12xAs ternary, 0<x
<0.47, discovered the appearance of the third coup
plasmon-phonon mode, labeledL0 in Ref. 9.

In the context of the above discussion, the Berrem
effect14,15 viz. the manifestation of the transmission minim
of a very thin film of a doped semiconductor atvTO, v1 ,
andv2 , examined in oblique geometry, provides an expe
mental determination of their frequencies as direct as in
man scattering. The only requirement is that the sam
thickness should be significantly smaller than the reststrah
wavelength.14,15 Here we also refer to Grosseet al.16 for an
early report of the Berreman effect in reflection, another B
reman geometry in which a weak dip atvTO, and stronger
ones atv1 andv2 are observed. Up to date, no experime
tal observation of LO phonon-plasmon coupled modes
infrared transmission measurements has been reported.
©2004 The American Physical Society14-1
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In the present paper, we report the direct observation
LO phonon-plasmon coupled modes in the obliqu
incidence-infrared-transmission spectra of thin, doped se
conductor epilayers by taking advantage of the Berrem
effect. The experiments were carried out on a series of
doped GaAs and InGaAs epilayers with a wide range of fr
carrier concentrations. ThevTO andv1 frequencies are ob
served as transmission minima and the free-car
concentrations as well as damping constants are ded
from their analysis.

II. EXPERIMENT

We carried out infrared transmission experiments on
series ofn-type GaAs and In0.53Ga0.47As layers. GaAs layers
with nominal free-carrier concentrations between 331017

and 1018 cm23 were grown by molecular beam epitax
~MBE! on GaAs substrates after inserting a 200-Å AlA
spacer layer. The GaAs layers were separated from the
strate by the selective etching of the AlAs layers and sub
quently floating them onto a Si wafer. A series of Si-dop
In0.53Ga0.47As layers with carrier concentrations in the
31016–531019 cm23 range were grown by MBE either o
n1 or semi-insulating~Fe doped! InP substrates. To avoid
absorption by the free carriers in the substrate, then1 InP
buffers were selectively etched and the remain
In0.53Ga0.47As layers were floated onto Si wafers. Nomina
undoped control samples for both GaAs and In0.53Ga0.47As
layers were also prepared.

The free-electron density of the In0.53Ga0.47As samples
grown on semi-insulating InP substrates was determi
from Hall measurements in the van der Pauw geometry,
suming the Hall factor as unity and using the measured
ilayer thickness of 470 nm. For the In0.53Ga0.47As samples
grown on n1 InP substrates, the carrier concentration w
determined by means of capacitance-voltage~CV! measure-
ments using a Bio-Rad electrochemical CV profiler.

Unpolarized infrared transmission spectra were obtai
in the normal and oblique geometry using a BOMEM DA
rapid scanning Fourier-transform spectrometer. In this sp
trometer, the angle of the beam splitter with respect to
optical axis is selected by the manufacturer to be 30°
order to minimize the partial polarization of the unpolariz
incident light produced by the reflections at the beam split
For measurements from 150 to 700 cm21, a globar source, a
mylar beam splitter of appropriate thickness, and a comp
ite Si bolometer operating at 4.2 K with a long-pass co
filter and cone optics were used. In the spectral range f
700 to 5000 cm21, a globar source, a KBr beam splitter, an
an MCT ~HgCdTe! detector were employed. Spectra we
typically recorded with 0.5 cm21 resolution and 100 coaddi
tions. All measurements were performed at 5 K using a Janis
10DT Supervaritemp optical cryostat with polypropyle
windows for the far-infrared spectral range and Z
~inner! and CsI ~outer! windows in the mid infrared. By
rotating the sample rod, the angleu i between the inciden
beam and the normal to the sample surface could be set
of the Si wafers and the semi-insulating InP substrates
were not etched in the In0.53Ga0.47As samples were polishe
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and a wedge was deliberately introduced to avoid channe
in the spectra.

III. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

On the basis of an insightful physical argument as well
simple theoretical considerations, Berreman14 demonstrated
that the transmission spectrum of a free standing polar c
tal should exhibit a minimum at transverse optic~TO! zone
center optical frequencies atnormal incidence, while at ob-
lique incidence, minima are observed at both TO and L
frequencies. In addition, the TO modes are observed for b
s andp polarizations whereas LO appears only in thep po-
larization. Proix and Balkanski17 summarized the theoretica
analysis of Kliewer and Fuchs18 who considered the trans
mission and reflectivity of an ionic slab and concluded th
for thicknessd satisfying (vTOd/c!1), the positions of the
transmission minima indeed correspond to those of the b
vTO andvLO as deduced by Berreman.

ConsidervTOd/c!1 to be satisfied by a zinc-blende pol
semiconductor film~i.e., equivalently,lTO@d). For such a
film one can visualize two uniform normal modes of vibr
tion. The equation of motion of the positive and negati
ions, together with a depolarizing electric field of24pP
whereP is normal to the plane and zero when in the plan
indeed yield thevTO and vLO frequencies which fulfill the
well-known Lydanne-Sachs-Teller relation. The appeara
of vTO minimum in thes andp polarization for both normal
and oblique transmission in contrast to that ofvLO in only
oblique transmission andp polarization follows naturally
~Fig. 1!. In Sciaccaet al.,15 the success of the Berreman tec
nique is immediately apparent in Table II as well as in t

FIG. 1. Berreman effect in infrared transmission through a t
film (d!l). ~a! Normal incidence, only TO minimum is observe
~b! Oblique incidence,s ~TE! polarization: only TO is observed.~c!
Oblique incidence,p ~TM! polarization: both TO and LO are ob
served.
4-2
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polarization characteristics verified for a large number of
lar crystals as well as superlattices.

As is well known,2,3 the dielectric function for a zinc-
blende polar semiconductor, including the contribution
free carriers is given by

e~v!5e`1
e02e`

12~v/vTO!22 ig~v/vTO!

2
e`

~v/vp!21 igp~v/vp!
, ~1!

whereg (gp) is the phonon~plasmon! damping coefficient,
vp5@4pNee

2/(m* e`)#1/2 is the plasma frequency,Ne is the
free-carrier concentration, andm* is the free-carrier effec-
tive mass. The damping constants specified in the contex
experimental results are conveniently expressed in unit
cm21; therefore we useG ion5gvTO andGe5gpvp .

For a two-mode ternary alloyAxB12xC such as
InxGa12xAs, the ionic lattice contribution to the dielectri
function can be expressed in terms of the contributions fr
the two polar sublattices19

e ion,x~v!5 (
i 5A,B

xie`,i

~vLO,i
0 !22~vTO,i

0 !2

vTO,i
2 2v22 iG iv

, ~2!

wherei 5A,B indicates the alloy sublattice,G i is the damp-
ing constant for the phonons of thei sublattice,vLO,i

0 and
vTO,i

0 are the LO and TO phonon frequencies of the p
end-member compounds andvTO,i is the TO phonon fre-
quency of thei alloy sublattice. Within this formalism, the
high-frequency dielectric constant for the alloy is given
the weighted average between the values of the pure
member compounds

e`~x!5 (
i 5A,B

xie`,i . ~3!

The dielectric function of a two-mode ternary alloy includin
the contribution of free carriers is then obtained from t
expression for a binary zinc-blende semiconductor@Eq. ~1!#
by replacing the ionic lattice contribution@second term of
Eq. ~1!# by Eq. ~2!, ande` by Eq. ~3!.

The effective mass has been calculated as a func
of Fermi level including the conduction-band nonpa
bolicity.11,20 This is achieved by using the optical effectiv
mass, which, for an isotropic band, is given by21

1

mop*
5

1

3p2\2Ne
E

0

kF(EF) ]

]k S k2
]E~k!

]k Ddk, ~4!

wherekF is the wave vector at the Fermi energyEF . The
conduction-band dispersion was obtained for GaAs
In0.53Ga0.47As from a 14314 k•p calculation that included
the interactions among theG7 split-off valence bands, theG8
valence bands, and theG6 , G7, andG8 conduction bands.22

The critical point energies and the matrix elements for
k•p calculation are those of Ref. 23. For In0.53Ga0.47As,
composition-weighted averages of the corresponding va
07531
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of InAs and GaAs were used in the spirit of virtual cryst
approximation. An isotropic energy dispersion was deriv
by averaging over a suitable set of high-symmetry directio
in k space, and a polynomial expansionE(k)5A2k21A4k4

1A6k6 was fitted to thek•p results.24 The relationships be-
tween Fermi energy and electron density, and between Fe
wave vector and Fermi energy, required for evaluating E
~1! and~4!, are also determined by expansions up to terms
k6.

The zeros of the dielectric function yield the frequenc
of the coupled LO phonon-plasmon modes.25 The dielectric
functione5e11 i e2 is related to the real and imaginary par
of the complex refractive index,ñ5n1 ik (k: extinction
coefficient! by

n22k25e1 ,

2nk5e2 . ~5!

The fractional transmission of a thin film of thicknessd

and complex dielectric functione(v)5ñ2(v) for TE
(s-polarized! electromagnetic radiation of frequencyv inci-
dent on the film at an angleu i is15

TTE5UFcoskd2 i S k21k2

2kk D sinkdG21U2

, ~6!

while for TM (p-polarized! waves15

TTM5UFcoskd2 i S k21n4k2

2n2kk
D sinkdG21U2

. ~7!

Here, k5(v/c)cosui and k5(v/c)@n22sin2 ui#
1/2. When

the incident light is unpolarized, the total transmission of t
film is obtained by averaging over all the polarization dire
tions, and the fractional transmission becomes

T5 1
2 ~TTE1TTM!. ~8!

(Ne /mop* ) is calculated as a function ofEF in terms ofA2 ,
A4, and A6 ~see values in Ref. 24! and inserted into the
expression forvp and, in turn, into Eq.~1!. TreatingNe , and
Ge as adjustable parameters, they are deduced by a cu
fitting procedure applied to the spectrum of the fraction
transmission@Eq. ~8!#.

IV. COUPLED MODES: INFRARED VS RAMAN
SCATTERING

It should be noted that the infrared and Raman exp
ments involve wave vectorsq with very different magni-
tudes, and this has a bearing on the behavior of the cou
modes observed in the two techniques. While in infrar
experiments one can assume that the plasma excitations
zero wave vector, the wave vector of the plasmons involv
in Raman experiments with visible excitation is not neg
gible. The spatial distribution of the polarization field ass
ciated with the coupled modes excited in Raman experime
is different from that of the coupled modes excited in infr
4-3
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red measurements, and this is reflected in the coupled m
behavior as discussed below.

In n-type binary polar semiconductors such asn-GaAs,
the coupling of the LO phonon mode with the free carrie
gives rise to two coupled modes, labeledL2 andL1 corre-
sponding to their frequencies,v2 andv1 , respectively.8 In
the low-damping regime, the frequency of these modes
given by the zeros of the dielectric function. In the smalq
limit, the L2 mode displays plasmon-like character whenvp

is much smaller thanvLO , and becomes phonon-like, with
frequency that approachesvTO, when the plasma frequenc
is much greater than the LO frequency. Conversely, theL1

mode is phonon-like in character with a frequency that
proachesvLO whenvp!vLO , and becomes a plasmon-lik
mode whenvp@vLO .

The half-widths of theL1 andL2 signatures also corre
spondingly exhibit the admixture of those of the plasmon a
LO phonon. Following Varga,3 one can specify the relativ
contributions to the coupled mode from the LO phonon a
the plasmon. Mooradian and Wright5 have given an analyti-
cal expression for the admixture in Eq.~3! and illustrated in
Fig. 3 of Ref. 5. For lowNe , the phonon contribution domi
nates that of the plasmon forL1 and vice versa forL2,
whereas the reverse situation prevails at highNe’s. In the
same spirit, the half-width ofL1 will be governed by that of
the LO phonon at smallNe and by that of the plasmon a
largeNe ; for L2 the situation is reversed.

The nature of the coupled plasmon-phonon modes in m
tinary alloys is altered significantly as a consequence of
multimode behavior of their zone-center optical modes.9,10,13

In a ternary semiconductor with two-mode behavior, the
modes of both sublattices couple with the free-carrier ex
tations. Then, in the low-damping regime and in the smaq
limit, which is relevant for the infrared measurements,
corresponding dielectric function exhibits three zeros that
associated with theL2, L0, and L1 coupled modes. Con
sider In12xGaxAs, the case of interest in the present paper
has InAs-like LO-TO and GaAs-like LO-TO pairs, the mem
bers of the former at lower frequencies than their coun
parts of the latter. In the low-damping regime and smalq
limit, the coupled mode behavior is as follows:~1! As a
function ofNe , L1 starts out as GaAs-like LO and becom
plasmon-like beyond the crossover ofvLO andvp ; ~2! L2,
plasmon-like for smallNe , asymptotically transforms to
InAs-like TO for largeNe . ~3! The feature,L0, predomi-
nantly InAs-like LO for smallNe becomes essentially GaAs
like TO at largeNe’s. L1 and L2 exhibit complementary
phonon-like and plasmon-like behavior whileL0 begins with
a large InAs-like LO phonon-like fraction, for smallNe and
asymptotically GaAs-like TO at largeNe , but plasmon-like
for vLO(InAs),vp,vTO(GaAs). Such behavior is exem
plified in Figs. 8 and 9 of Yuasaet al.,9 where the evolution
of L1, L0, andL2, and the plasmon content in each of the
are displayed as a function ofNe , respectively, in the analo
gous case of Al12xGaxAs. ~Note that GaAs-like TO-LO is
the low-frequency pair in Al12xGaxAs whereas it is the high
frequency pair in In12xGaxAs). The coupled mode behavio
depicted above can be derived from a Drude model of
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free-carrier contribution to the electric susceptibility. Th
model gives a good description of the coupled modes aw
from the Landau damping region. Landau damping becom
negligible for q→0 and therefore the use of this model
Sec. III for the analysis of the infrared transmission measu
ments is justified.

However, one has to recognize that the coupled m
behavior as described above can be substantially altere
the Landau damping region where plasmons decay
single-particle excitations. In Raman-scattering measu
ments with visible excitation, the magnitude of the wa
vectors involved in the scattering process makes the Lan
damping region extend to the spectral region where coup
modes occur, particularly, in compounds with small electr
effective mass and low optical phonon frequencies. In
Raman-scattering investigation of the samen-In0.53Ga0.47As
epilayers by Cusco´ et al.,10 the significance of Landau damp
ing became evident in view of the low effective mass of t
free carriers. A more elaborate model based on the Lindh
Mermin susceptibility is then appropriate for the analysis
the Raman experiments. In this case, instead of theL0 and
L2 coupled modes, two heavily damped coupled modes
cur at frequencies that decrease with increasing carrier d
sity and asymptotically approach the TO mode frequenc
of the alloy. Given the small wave vector of the far-infrare
light, decay of the coupled modes into single-particle exc
tions is not relevant in infrared measurements, and an an
sis based on Eqs.~1! and~4! is adequate in the interpretatio
of our infrared transmission results.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Coupled modes in GaAs

The infrared transmission spectra at 5 K obtained at ob-
lique incidence (u i'45°) for the four GaAs epilayers inves
tigated are displayed in Fig. 2~a!. SampleA is nominally
undoped, whereas the nominal doping concentration
samplesB, C, and D is 331017, 631017, and 1018 cm23,
respectively. For clarity, the spectra have been shifted ve
cally in the figure.

The GaAs TO mode is observed in the spectrum of
undoped sample~A! as a broad transmission minimum ce
tered at 271.6 cm21. In addition, the narrow dip located a
293.4 cm21, observed in the transmission spectra at obliq
incidence, can be unambiguously assigned to the LO pho
mode which interacts with the radiation polarized parallel
the plane of incidence giving rise to the Berreman effect.14,15

The transmission spectra of then-type GaAs epilayers
(B–D) at oblique incidence exhibit three main feature
First, the minimum associated with TO phonon absorption
asymmetrically broadened towards higher wave numbers
to free-carrier absorption. Second, just below the TO f
quency, a dip located at about 263 cm21 can be seen in al
spectra. Absorption by LO phonon-plasmon coupled mod
i.e., by theL2 mode, can be ruled out as the origin of this d
since, as can be seen in the inset of Fig. 2~a!, it also appears
in the spectra at normal incidence. Dips below the TO f
quency have been identified as interference fringes resu
from the rapid increase of the dielectric function below t
4-4
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pole atvTO.15 We will further discuss this point below. Th
third feature is a transmission dip, indicated by the arrows
Fig. 2 that shifts to higher wave numbers with increasing f
electron concentration. These transmission minima, loca
at 304, 316, and 418 cm21 in spectraB, C, andD, respec-
tively, do not appear at normal incidence, as can be see
the inset to Fig. 2, for sample,B. Given their dependence o
the electron density and their appearance only in obli
incidence, they can be assigned to infrared absorption byL1

modes. This assignment is further supported by the calc
tions carried out using the theoretical model outlined in S
III. The values ofvTO (271.6 cm21) andvLO (293.4 cm21)
given above ande`510.9 ~Ref. 23! together with G ion
51.2 cm21 (G ion5gvTO) yield a good fit to the observe
width of the transmission minima in the undoped samp
Thus, we used these values to calculate the transmis
curves of the doped samples on both normal and obli

FIG. 2. ~a! Infrared transmission spectra at oblique incidence
GaAs samples with different nominal doping levels:A, undoped;B,
331017 cm23; C, 631017 cm23; D, 1018 cm23. The arrows indi-
cate the transmission dips due to theL1 coupled modes. Inset
comparison between the infrared transmission of sampleB obtained
at normal and oblique incidence. The transmission dip indicated
~* ! is due to the 1s(A1)→2p6 transition of electrons bound to
residual P donors in the Si substrate.26 ~b! Infrared transmission
calculated for oblique incidence (u i545°), Ne54.931017 cm23

and Ge550 cm21 ~solid line! compared with the experimenta
spectrum of sampleC ~dotted line!.
07531
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incidence. As an illustrative example, we compare in F
2~b! the experimental and calculated infrared transmiss
curves for sampleC. The solid line is the calculated trans
mission spectrum atu i545° for Ne54.931017 cm23, Ge
545 cm21 (Ge5gpvp), and a nominal thickness of 2mm.
It is important to note that the dips assigned to theL1 mode
are present in transmission curves calculated for oblique
cidence only. In contrast, the transmission dip occurring a
frequency slightly lower than the TO frequency appears
the curves calculated at normal as well as oblique inciden
indicating that it is not related toL2.

We have not been able to identify a spectral feature at
position ofL2 deduced from that ofL1. This is not surpris-
ing in view of the earlier discussion on the relative dampi
constants of the LO phonon and the plasmon. For smallNe ,
L2 is weak and plasmon-like, hence broad while for lar
Ne , it merges with the strong TO minimum. In contrast, f
smallNe , L1 occurs close to the LO phonon position but o
its own; it can thus be unambiguously identified, having
LO-phonon-like damping constant due to the larger phon
content. For largerNe , the absorption by theL1 mode be-
comes stronger, and though broad because of the larger
mon content, theL1 mode is still discernible.

The transmission data can be used to determine the f
carrier concentrationNe in the doped layers by fitting the
calculated line shape to the experimental curves withNe and
the electronic dampingGe as free parameters. To this end, w
have adjusted the values ofNe andGe to yield the calculated
curves for theL1 minima most consistent with the exper
mental spectra. Whereas the frequency of theL1 is quite
sensitive toNe , and therefore permits an accurate determ
nation of the carrier density, it shows negligible depende
on the electronic damping parameterGe . The magnitude and
shape of theL1 transmission minima are very sensitive
the angle of incidence, hence the latter has to be set v
precisely for accurate determination ofGe .

The carrier concentrations obtained from the theoret
fit to the transmission spectra of the GaAs epilayers are lis
in Table I; it can be seen that the carrier concentrations t
obtained are close to the nominal doping levels of the lay
Therefore, we conclude that the measurement of theL1 fre-
quency observed in the Berreman geometry provides an
ternative optical technique for a reliable determination of
free-carrier density in doped semiconductor layers. Due
the inherent large width ofL1 and the uncertainty associate
with the angle of incidence, the trend in the values ofGe can
be established only qualitatively; within this limitation,
appears to increase withNe as seen in Table I.

B. Coupled modes in In0.53Ga0.47As

We have also investigatedL1, L0, andL2 modes mani-
fested by then-type ternary alloy In0.53Ga0.47As in the infra-
red as a result of the Berreman effect. Because of the s
electron effective mass in In0.53Ga0.47As, the frequencies of
the L1 modes in this compound are particularly sensitive
the free electron concentration. Thus,L1 frequencies range
from 280 cm21 to 1530 cm21 asNe increases from 1017 to
331019 cm23.10 In Fig. 3~a!, we display the infrared trans
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mission spectra at 5 K in oblique incidence for
n-In0.53Ga0.47As layers for low free-carrier concentration
viz. 1.131017 and 1.831017 cm23, as determined by CV
measurements. The spectrum of an undoped In0.53Ga0.47As
sample~E! is also shown for reference.

The InAs-like and GaAs-like TO phonon modes~charac-
teristic of ternaries with two-mode zone-center optic
phonons! are clearly observed in the spectra as pronoun
transmission minima at 228.3 and 258.4 cm21, respectively.
These frequencies are in good agreement with the Ra
values in the literature.27 A shoulder can be clearly seen
;247 cm21 in the spectrum of the undoped layer (E); it
corresponds to a feature associated with disorder in the
nary previously reported in its Raman spectrum.27 Further, a
clear transmission dip appears at 273.2 cm21 in the spectrum
E, corresponding to the GaAs-like LO mode, consistent w
Raman scattering results.10,27No dip is observed at the InAs
like LO mode frequency, probably due to the small LO-T
splitting of the InAs-like modes, in turn resulting in the ove
lap of the InAs-like LO dip with the stronger broad transm
sion minimum associated with the InAs-like TO mode.

We have applied the theoretical model of Sec. III to c
culate transmission curves at oblique incidence for
n-In0.53Ga0.47As samples. The two-mode nature
In12xGaxAs is suitably taken into account by using Eq.~2!
for the calculation of the ionic contribution to the dielect
function. The TO frequencies entering Eq.~2! were taken
from Table II of Ref. 10, and a value ofe`511.5 was ob-
tained as the weighted average of the corresponding va
for the end members.

Figure 3~b! shows the calculated transmission atu i545°
for Ne51.631017 cm23 and Ge520 cm21. The theoretical
curve ~solid line! shows transmission dips at the InAs-lik
and GaAs-like TO frequencies that closely resemble th
observed in the experimental spectrum~dotted line!. As can
be seen in Fig. 3~b!, the oblique incidence calculations als
yield transmission minima at theL1 mode frequency that ar
in excellent agreement with the dips observed in the exp
mental spectra.

For the doped samples, a transmission dip appears w
position shifts to higher frequencies with increasing fre
carrier concentration. As seen in Fig. 3~a!, v1 for sampleF

TABLE I. List of the GaAs epilayers studied in this work.d is
the nominal thickness of the epilayers. The third column lists
observedv1 frequencies. The values of free-carrier densityNe

listed in the fourth column are the nominal doping concentratio
The free-electron concentrations and damping parameters obta
from fitting the theoretical curves to the experimental transmiss
spectra at oblique incidence have been listed in the fifth and s
columns, respectively.

Sample d (mm) v1
(cm21)

Ne

(cm23)
Ne

IR

(cm23)
Ge

(cm21)

A 2 undoped
B 2 304 331017 2.631017 40
C 2 316 631017 4.931017 45
D 2.5 418 131018 1.431018 50
07531
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occurs at 278 cm21 as compared with 285 cm21 for G con-
sistent with their nominal concentrations of 531016 and 1
31017 cm23, respectively. As shown in the inset of Fig. 3~a!
for sampleF, these dips labeledv1 do not appear in norma
incidence, and hence they can be assigned to coupled
phonon-plasmon modes. This behavior clearly identifi
them as theL1 coupled modes.

Due to free-carrier absorption, the more heavily dop
n-In0.53Ga0.47As samples (H-K) exhibit a very low transmis-
sion in the optical phonon region. However, as can be see
Fig. 4~a!, a clear transmission dip can still be observed
higher frequencies in these samples. The frequency of
dip markedly increases with increasing electron concen
tion and, as shown in the inset of Fig. 4~a! for sampleJ, the
dip is only observed at oblique incidence. These two featu
unambiguously show that the observed dip is due toL1. In
fact, theoretical calculation yields transmission minima
very good agreement with the dips observed in the hea
dopedn-In0.53Ga0.47As samples. This is shown in Fig. 4~b!
for samplesH andJ. As can be seen in Fig. 4~b!, calculations
reproduce well both the frequency and the overall shape

FIG. 3. ~a! Infrared transmission spectra at oblique incidence
n-In0.53Ga0.47As samples with different electron concentrations:E,
undoped;F, 1.131017 cm23; G, 1.831017 cm23. Inset, compari-
son between the infrared transmission of sampleF obtained at nor-
mal and oblique incidence.~b! Infrared transmission calculation
carried out for oblique incidence (u i545°) for Ne51.6
31017 cm23 andGe520 cm21 ~solid line! compared with the ex-
perimental spectrum of sampleG ~dotted line!.
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FIG. 4. ~a! Infrared transmission spectra at oblique incidence
heavily dopedn-In0.53Ga0.47As samples:H, 4.731018 cm23; I, 1.0
31019 cm23; J, 1.431019 cm23; K, 3.431019 cm23. Inset shows a
comparison between the infrared transmission of sampleJ obtained
at normal and oblique incidence.~b! Infrared transmission calcula
tion ~solid lines! carried out for oblique incidence (u i545°) com-
pared with the experimental spectra~dotted lines! of samplesH and
J, respectively.
07531
the L1 transmission dip in samples where the electron c
centration differs by nearly one order of magnitude.

Given the low value of the electron effective mass
In0.53Ga0.47As, theL1 mode exhibits large frequency shift
when the electron concentration is changed. This makes
optical determination of the electron density from theL1

mode frequency a particularly sensitive technique for t
material. TheNe and Ge values obtained from the fits ar
displayed in Table II. Although an overall good agreemen
found between the electrical measurements and the resu
the L1 fits over the entire electron concentration range,
note that the electron density values obtained from the
measurements are systematically below those obtained
the Raman and the electrical measuremenets. The reaso
these discrepancies may be the uncertainity in determin
the precise location of theL1 transmission dip, which is
usually observed on top of a strong and steep transmis
background. Furthermore, we note that theL1 dip is slightly
asymmetric and exhibits a tail towards high frequenci
which may explain the systematic underestimate of the e
tron density obtained from the IR measurements. This is
contrast with the well defined and highly symmetricalL1

peaks observed in Raman epxeriments10 which allow line
shape fits to be made accurately. However, noting that e
trical determinations of the electron density, particularly
CV, are also affected by a certain degree of uncertainity,
Berreman technique provides consistentNe values over the
entire concentration range, making it a feasible alterna
optical method for the determination of free-carrier dens
in doped semiconductor layers.

As in the case of then-GaAs samples studied in the pre
vious section, noL2 signature was observed inn-InGaAs
samples. The reasons for the absence ofL2 in n-GaAs are
equally valid forn-InGaAs. In addition, theL0 mode has also

f

btained
TABLE II. List of the In0.53Ga0.47As layers studied in this work.d is the nominal thickness of the
epilayers. The third column lists the observedv1 frequencies. The free-electron density valuesNe listed in
the fourth column were determined by Hall effect and CV measurements for the In0.53Ga0.47As samples. The
fifth and sixth columns list, respectively, the free-electron concentration and damping parameters o
from fitting the theoretical curves to the experimental transmission spectra at oblique incidence.

Sample d v1 Ne Ne
IR Ge

IR Ne
Raman Ge

Raman

(mm) (cm21) (cm23) (cm23) (cm21) (cm23)a (cm21)a

E 1 undoped
F 1 278 1.131017 b 8.231016 10 1.331017 25
G 1 285 1.831017 b 1.631017 20 1.831017 20
H 1 805 4.731018 b 4.631018 75 5.431018 36
I 0.5 981 1.031019 c 7.931018 100 9.031018 43
J 0.5 1151 1.431019 c 1.331019 110 1.531019 52
K 0.5 1465 3.431019 c 2.731019 125 3.231019 69

aReference 10.
bCV measurements.
cHall measurements.
4-7
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not been observed. For smallNe , even though this mode
starts out as InAs-like LO, hence sharp, it is weak due to
Ne . For largeNe , it is too close to the GaAs-like TO, thu
dominated by it. For the intermediate values ofNe , L0 is
plasmon-like in character and broad; the close proximity
InAs-like and GaAs-like TO’s further prevents its observ
tion.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The results on the transmission Berreman experime
demonstrate that signatures associated with theL1 coupled
plasmon mode in doped epilayers can be successfully
served. Transmission dips are observed at oblique incide
that are not present in the spectra acquired at normal i
dence, which demonstrates the longitudinal character of
excited modes.

The difficulty of observing theL2 mode in the Berreman
transmission experiments appear to be due to the la
plasmon-like line width as well as a decrease in strength
small Ne , on the one hand, and the close proximity of t
strong and broad TO signature at highNe on the other hand
In the particular case of In0.53Ga0.47As, the close proximity
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